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alike. Each provided avenues for longLOSES TO MEMPHIS. SYNOD AT TROY.
gains for the runners. Union made first
down at the start by completing a forMemphis Displays Great Form, Over 100 Churches in Entire SouthE-THI5- V

Winning, Score 48-- 0. in Attendance.ward pass and skirting around end for
six yards. Thereafter the ball never i

Troy, Tenn., Nov. 10. The synodBY JOE WILLIAMS IS COMMERCIAL APPEAL.
changed bands during the period, while 1 r.. A.FRUITS F-YOO- Pc

Versatility m attack and adroitness Tom Shea scored his second touchdown
and Campbell" seared the hostile forin the execution of the same won a foot-

ball fracas by mammoth proportionsLABOR?.
of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church of the South convened at Troy
on November 9, at 11 o'clock, and the
opening sermon was preached by the
retiring moderator, Rev. C. S. Young,
from the text James 5:21.

The synod is composed of over 100
ministers and their churches are scat

for the Christian Brothers College eleven
over Union City Training School at Red
Elm Saturday, score 48 to 0. At no

1 VAJEJ"r M- - B

wards for another. Guinne kicked both

goals.
In the third stanza the locals opened

up considerably and a result the enemy's
line was crossed twice on forward passes
and a third time when Ross reeled of
another wide end run. Tom Shea

' WNTl. "VOStfiJS.E3f 1 time during the matinee did the visitors

appear dangerously formidable. ,In the

opening session they got the jump on tered from Virginia to Texas. The
distinctive principle of this church is

that they sing only tlje 150 psalms and
the locals and worked the ball down to
the 40-ya- line before losing it on an

Satisfaction inabortive pass. This was their longest
allow no uninspired compositions to be
used in their churches. There are about

opened the attack with a forty-yar- d run.
On the following formation a forward

pass was heaved to Gidding, who made
a clever capture and twenty-yar- d run
for a score. Guinee goaled. The sec

stand against the pupils of McLain dur-

ing the frolic. Once in the third quarter 14,000 members in this church and their SHOE BUYINGchief strength is in theCarolinas. Rev.
W. B. Lindsay, formerly pastor of the

the Nightriders reached the 35-ya- rd

line and attempted a field goal. The
shot went wild, and their most inviting

ond touchdown was the result cf an

intercepted pass by Gidding, a forward

pass for a twenty-yar- d gain to Griffin
Do you want new shoes justchurch at Memphis, but now of Ander-

son, S. C, is the moderator. There as easy as the old onesopportunity to score was blasted. and two end runs by Ross, who took the
oblate spheroid over. Campbell goaled.

After a momentary lull in the initial
session the Brothers took the offensive,

were about 100 delegates and visitors,
who had homes assigned.

On Thursday was held the laymen's
conference, presiding, Maj. W. W.

The final quarter was notable for
Ross' hike for fifty-fiv- e yards the long

a position which they held practically
throughout the engagement. Three
touchdow ns were scored in the first half
and five in the two closing frames. Two

est gain of tho day for a touchdown.
Tom Shea scored the final one. after

We care a lot more to satisfy
customers than we do to sell
shoes. It's a part of our service
to fit your feet properly.

The "JOHN KELLY" shoes
for women are a wonderful help.
They have a reputation of be

Bland and Ross worked the ball to the

Boyce, Rock Hill, S. C. 1. A. R. P.

laymen's responsibility. 2. Laymen
must plan their work and work their
plan. 3. Rewards of service.

On Friday a conference on home mis

four-yar- d line. Campbell goaled afterof these were due directly to forward

passes, while the hybrid heave played an

important part in the completion of two

, ," If you can make money for somebody else, doesn't it stand to
; reason that you would be better off by making it all for yourself?
f"-- When it pays you to farm even though you divide your pro-

duce, won't it pay you still better when it is all yours ?

. We know it will and that we are safe in loaning you money
to do so. Perhaps you know of a farm you would like to buy.
If you do not, very likely we know of one. t any rate, we will
be glad to discuss it fully with you.

Old National Bank

each score. Line-up- :

t'nion City. Positions. C. B. C.
others. Goals were kicked after each

sions ana cnurcn extension was held,
presiding and opening the discussion,

Quinn Left end Gidding
Key Left tnckle Griffin

Oliver Johnson, D. D., Winsboro, S. CLntimer Left guard Quinn-Hnrri- s
touchdown, despite the stiff breeze
which fanned the small assemblage and
made booting a most precarious occupa

Caldwell Center C. Shea (c)

ing as easy when first worn as
old ones.

They fit splendidly, wear well
and are not too costly.

1. How shall we meet our problem
of church extension? 2. Relation of

D. Wilson Ritfht guard Wheeler- -

home mission activities to the growthUnion City, Tennessee tion. Quarterback lunnee goaled five

and Fullback Campbell toed three be-

tween the uprights.
K. Key tackle Hays-Smit-

Waddell Right end llland-Wheel-
and prosperity of our church, Rev. A

S. Rogers, D. D., Rock Hill, S. C. 3Kinkle Quarterback Guinee-BIan- d

Wilson Left half Ross The qualifications of the home missionBROTHERS IS FINE TRIM.

Scintillants on the local eleven were 8. Key.... . Right half T. Shea
Wilson : Fullback Campbell

ary demanded by the conditions which
at present confront the church, Rev. H.

For Men we have, the
TE

"JUST RIGHT" Shoe u ,

Summary: Touchdowns T. Shea 3,
numerous. tvery man, with one or
two exceptions, played clever ball.? M. Henry, D. D., Oak Hill, Ala.Ross 2, Campbell, Gidding, Blandold Fisfii! On Saturday a conference on foreignGoals from field Guinee 5, CampbellEspecially is this true of the backficld
trio. Boss, Campbell and Shea put uo missions was held. 1. What we must3. Referee Browne (Springfield Train Fashion's Latest Dictate

do to fully occupy the territory assigneding School). Umpire Kiesker (Ken
us in Mexico, Rev J, R. Edwards, The Newest of the Newtucky). Field judge Sawrie (Sewanee).

a really remarkable performance. The
broken field running of Ross was a
revelation. Time after time he plowed
through the scattered ranks of the

Lexington, va.f lor years missionaryTime of quarters 125, 12, 10 and 10

You will delight us and please
r 01 1 1 1

minutes.

Died in Memphis.
t .

enemy for gains averagiug 85 yards.
His excellent judgment in sighting open

in Mexico. 2. Our new mission (in
India), Rev. G. G. Parkinson, Due West,
S. C. . "t ir'

TALK CHURCH UNION.

After the regular routine of work was
finished Saturday a strong sermon was

us it you will let us show you
these shoes.ings and adeptness at shaking off tack- - Jjjmies Edward, the seven-year-ol- d son

of Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Watson, died

The Famous REXALL Gold Fish
are coming: again and will be at

Oliver's cross Drug Store
Saturday, November 18th

lers made him the most dangerous playerr at home in Memphis on the 9th inst. of J. W - PARDUK J. A. PRIETO
preached by Dr. J. S. Moffatt, president

of the Purple and Gold eleven.

In the first and second periods he
contributed two d runs; in the
third he got away for 20 yards, and in

k kfa k vV v
typhoid fever. The little fellow was ill

thirty days, the spirit finally escaping
captivity with its separation from the

of Erskine College, Due West, S. C. An

opportunity was given for the ministers
and friends of the Dunlap Orphanage,
located. in Tipton County, Tenn., to

fever-stricke- n body.

very desirous of this union. He com

pared the A. R. P. Church to a modest ,contribute to that institution. Over
$300 was raised in a few minutes.

the fourth he slipped off right end for
60 yards and a touchdown.

Skillful interference by Campbell,
Tom Shea and Guinee aided Ross in his
demoniac hikes to no minor extent.
Tom Shea divided the highest laurels

Probably the most important feature
of the day was the address of Dr. Tress- -

fey Thompson, of Washington, Fa.,with his backhelu mate, registering
several long runs and scoring three of

Southern maiden, and said they" were '

going to continue to support her until
they won her consent.

White Oak, Ga., was selected as the
next place of meeting, and the Rev. J.
H. Pressley, of Batcsville, N. C, was .

elected moderator.

NEWS NOTES.

the fraternal delegate of the United

James Edward was the eldest of three
brothers, Paul and Robert surviving.
He was in the Lenox Public School.
Hosts of friends in Union City remem-

ber the minister and his family very
kindly; They resided here four years
while Rev. Watson was pastor of the
Union City Baptist Church.

The remains were brought to Union

City Saturday, accompanied by Rev.
and Mrs. Watson, and services were
held Saturday afternoon at the church,
conducted by Revs. Brinkley and Ellis.
The remains were interred at East View,

They will have with them
thisjtime the great

Bexall Pearl Tooth Powder

You get a nice globe, two
Fish and a can of the
Tooth Powder all for

25 cents

1'resbytenan Church. Dr. Thompsonthe eight touchdowns recorded. Capt.
Wilson, S. Key and Quinn played well was very happy in his remarks and the

main part of his address was the reason

why these two churches, the same in

faith, doctrine, blood and traditions,

for the guests.
As the pigskinners from the night

jy "Willi 9 mm
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riding district were on the defense for
the greater part of th.e game, they were should unite and form one organization.

The moderator, Rev W. B. Lindsay,
formerly of Memphis, replied in words
well chosen.

The United Presbyterian Church is
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presented with but few chances to dis-

play any offensive abilities they might
have possessed. On the defense, how

and hosts of sympathizing friends at-
tended the last rites and escorted the
little casket to its resting place, with
floral offerings.

William J. Cummins, on trial in New

York, charged with larceny of $140,000
in connection with loan transactions of
the Carnegie Trust Company, took the
stand in his own defense. He told
of his rise fiom a newsboy and apple
monger on the streets of Paris, Term.,

ever, they were not forced to concede a

point to their rivals.

Sale begins at 10 a. m.
for Cash and at the Store
only. No telephone orders
taken or fish delivered
to homes. . . . .

11STRONG FOIST A HANDICAP.

Probably this was due to the fact that Illnine players formed the ' breastworks, Home
Baked

making it practically impregnable.
However, this strong point of the vis-

itors proved their downfall, for in i scustomers must be at the store
With the cash strengthening the line it weakened the

ends, and it was around the extremities
that tho Brothers registered their mostfll llfCD'O RED

to a captain of finance in New York.

In the case of C. A. Williston, on
trial at Valparaiso, Ind., for alleged
bribery in connection with a Gary, Ind.,
heating franchise the court held that
while a dictagraph record cannot bo
used as primary evidence, it may bo
used for corroborative purposes.

Two Stock Exchange failures, result-

ing primarily from the recent advance
in the market, were announced Friday.
The insolvent firms are W. L. Stevens
& Co. and Ball & Whicher&Co. J. W,
Henning, formerly of Louisville, was a
member of the Stevens firm.

Andrew Carnegie announced in New
York that he had given $25,000,000 to

RUG STOR profitable gains. Offensively, the vis Flaky Biscuits
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uuueno GROSS itors' most dangerous weapon was 11
short pass. It was worked successfully

many times, before the Purple and Gold II I)encious iaKeends devised means to smother it. Capt.
Wilson figured in several sweeping end
runs, which served to keep the enthusi
asm from sinking completely. Healthful Food

made wiihiCapt. Shea of the locals won the toss the Carnegie Corporation of New York

S3

FARMLOANS
S2 PER CENT --Ten Years-- Si PER CENT

CAN MAKE PARTIAL PAYMENT AT ANY TIME
AND STOP INTEREST.

O. SPRADLIN

and decided to kick, abrisk breeze from
the east being at his back. Union
worked the ball to the forty-yar- d line;
an off-tack- le shot, an end run and a
successful on-sid- e kick being factors in

the advancement. Here a forward pass
was tried and intercepted. From that

TFJ!II j)m IrlSlIG
5:1in!
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"to promote the advancement and
diffusion of knowledge and understand-

ing among the people of tho United
States."

President Taft was escorted over the
battlefields of Chiekamauga following a
visit to the University of the South at
Sewanee, where his military aide, Maj.
A. W. Butt, was graduated. ,

The first jury of women which ever

sat in a case in Los Angeles was unable
to agree either upon a place to take
luncheon or upon a verdict and wasdis-charge- d.

Over 72,000 women have registered
at Los Angeles, and it is expected that
fully 5,000 more will be added to tho
list when the count is completed.

Call 150 for coal of any kind.

iil t11

time until the end of the period the
Brothers carried the fighting to the in-

vaders. Twice they worked the ball to

the four-yar- d line,'; only to Ios it . on
downs. Finally Tom Shea catapaulted
through line for a touchdown, after
Ross had placed the. ball secn yards
from the barrier.

M 'LAIN '3 INGENUITY SHOWS.

The ingenuity of McLain was most
conspicuous in the second session. Sev-

eral formations savoring of the freakish

41

of

Careless Handling of Gun.
A fatal accident happened Saturday

to the son ef A. P. Luns-

ford, a few miles east of here, the re-

sult of the careless handling of a loaded

shotgun, by another boy. An orphan
boy, who has been raised by Dock Ad-kin- s

and who goes by that name, pur-

chased from the Lunsford boy a single-barrelle- d

shotgun. Ic leaving to go to

his home he went through the feed lot,
where the Lunsford boy went to do the
evening chores. When the boys arrived
in the lot the one with the gun pointed
it at the other. The lad said to him:
"Don't point that gun at me; it may
be loaded." Just then the gun was
fired in some manner unexplainable, the
entire load "going into the side of the
Lunsford boy, instantly killing him.
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foiled both the opposition and official
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